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Abstract 

In response to repeated IT network compromise from its vast contractor base (Defense Industrial 

Base, DIB), the Department of Defense (DoD) will soon be mandating that its contractor’s IT 

environments satisfy requirements set out in their newly adopted Cybersecurity Maturity Model 

[1]. Failure to comply will result in companies not being allowed to bid on DoD contracts. While 

the scope of CMMC appears daunting, a closer inspection reveals reliance and reference to other 

well-established National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) guidelines for 

contractors, such as NIST SP 800-171 [2], as well as principles for a well layered IT security 

defense found in other standards. After reviewing the model and maturity compliance levels, 

areas of the model particularly germane to defense contractors involved in telemetry activities 

will be reviewed with emphasis on proposed strategies for both satisfying the mandate as well as 

successfully navigating impending CMMC audits. 

 

Goals of CMMC 

DoD has recently introduced its new Cybersecurity Maturity Model Certification (CMMC) to 

better effect consistent and comprehensive cybersecurity practice by defense contractors making 

up the Defense Industrial Base (DIB). The primary end goal of this enhanced cyber posture is the 

protection of both Federal Contract Information (FCI) and Controlled Unclassified Information 

(CUI) (associated with the contracts a company may be pursuing or have already been awarded) 

residing on contractor unclassified networks. 

The scope of CMMC is very expansive and not only spans the 110 requirements specified in 

NIST SP 800-171 but also includes requirements/control content from NIST CSF v1.1 [3], 

CERT RMM v1.2 [4], and NIST SP 800-53[5]. CMMC introduces the concept of “maturity 

level” of compliance/competency for each control on a scale from one to five. One being the 

most rudimentary, five being the most robust. The levels are cumulative in nature; so that for any 

achieved Level N of a control, a company will have demonstrated proficiency of requirements 

N-1, N-2, etc. as well. As of Sept. 29, 2020, CMMC is a requirement as part of the Defense 

Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement (DFARS) 252.204-7021 [6]. This also requires 

compliance with NIST 800-171 as part of DFARS 252.204-7012.  



Importantly, in Jan. 2019 the Undersecretary for Defense issued a memo indicating its intent to 

have the Defense Contract Management Agency (DCMA) audit all tier one contractors for 

compliance with DFARS 252.204-7012—the so called “DIBCAC audit” by its Defense 

Industrial Base Cybersecurity Assessment Center (DIBCAC). Such audits involve submission of 

contractor Site Security Plans (SSP) for review (medium confidence) or high confidence audits 

in which an onsite evidence-based audits are performed on the 110 NIST 809-171 controls.  

 

Other CMMC Logistical Details 

Organizations will not be able to self-assess themselves to achieve certification. Instead, they 

will need to engage a CMMC accredited auditing organization (also referred to as a Third-Party 

Assessment Organization, C3PAO) to perform the evaluation. C3PAO’s must be accredited by 

the CMMC Accreditation Board (CMMC-AB). Amongst other DoD requirements, C3PAO’s 

must also demonstrate at least CMMC Level Three certification in their own organizations and 

have achieved ISO/IEC 17020. It is noteworthy that the CMMC-AB may direct C3PAO’s to 

conduct CMMC assessments prior to the C3PAO receiving their accreditation from the CMMC-

AB. 

 

The CMMC Framework 

At the core of the CMMC framework is the security assessment (CA), which seeks to identify 

security requirements through the development of a System Security Plan (SSP). The plan should 

have sufficient information in it to enable the organization to select and deploy security solutions 

that satisfy its security requirements in the following strategic areas: access control (AC), asset 

management (AM), audit and accountability (AU), awareness and training (AT), configuration 

management (CM), identification and authentication (IA), incident response (IR), maintenance 

(MA), media protection (MP), personnel security (PS), recovery (RE), risk management (RM), 

situational awareness (SA), systems and communications protection (SC), and system and 

information integrity (SI). Additional controls are defined in each of these security categories 

and they are summarized in the following sections.   

 

Access Control (AC), Asset Management (AM), Audit and Accountability (AU), Awareness 

and Training (AT), Configuration Management (CM) 

AC-C001 Establish System Access Requirements: Only allow authorized users on systems. 

AC-C002 Control Internal System Access: Least privilege concepts should be implemented 

(minimize privilege use and utilize privilege only when appropriate), separation of duties, and 

role-based access control. Secure wireless access. 



AC-C003 Control Remote System Access: Employ cryptographic privacy measures to secure 

confidentiality, monitor remote sessions, restrict access by external constraints such as time of 

day, geographic location, etc. Authorize remote execution of privileged commands. 

AC-C004 Limit Data Access to Authorized Users and Processes: Control CUI flow, encrypt CUI 

on mobile platforms, control data posted/processed on publicly accessible information systems. 

AM-C005 Identify and Document Assets: Establish procedures for handling/managing CUI data. 

AM-C006 Manage Inventory: Deploy capabilities that can identify/discover systems with 

specific configuration items (e.g., OS, etc.). 

AU-C007 Define Audit Requirements: Ensure actions of users can be traced on systems accessed 

and that this information is logged and regularly reviewed with alerting on audit logging failure. 

AU-C008 Perform Auditing: Create and retain system audit logs and aggregate into a central 

repository where analysis can be performed. Detect assets whose audit logs are not being 

collected and redress. Provide centralized time synchronization facility so audit time stamps are 

accurate and can be reconciled between disparate systems. 

AU-C009 Identify and Protect Audit Information: Guarantee the integrity of audit/log collection 

tools and data. Limit access to authorized personnel with need to use/maintain the systems. 

AU-C010 Review and Manage Audit Logs: Establish processes (manual and/or automated) for 

correlation/analysis to identify critical indicators of suspicious/unusual activity. Leverage 

reduction/report generation in logging tools to create on demand reports for specific analysis. 

AT-C011 Conduct Security Awareness Activities: Require cyber security training (updated 

yearly) for users, managers, and administrator that is appropriate to their level of interaction with 

IT devices. Also provide training on insider threat, social engineering, breaches, and threats. 

AT-C012 Conduct Training: Provide training so personnel can carry out their assigned IT duties 

aware of the security related implications of actions they may undertake. 

CM-C013 Establish Configuration Baselines: Create a configuration management database 

(CMDB) documenting hardware, firmware, and software found on IT systems. Employ a least 

functionality concept when configuring systems (i.e., minimum functionality required to provide 

services). Control and monitor user installed software. 

CM-C014 Perform Configuration and Change Management: Establish and enforce configuration 

security settings for IT devices, establish/enforce change processes and log, analyze before 

implementing changes, employ application allow/deny. Verify integrity of security sensitive 

software. Disable non-essential applications/protocols/services. 

 

 

 



Identification and Authentication (IA), Incident Response (IR), Maintenance (MA), Media 

Protection (MP), Personnel Security (PS) 

IA-C015 Grant Access to Authenticated Entities: Identify processes/users acting on behalf of 

others. Enforce minimum password complexity with re-use limitations and enforce immediate 

changes of temporary passwords. Passwords must be cryptographically protected at rest and in 

transit. Employ Multi Factor Authentication (MFA) for privileged accounts and VPN access to 

non-privileged accounts that are replay resistant. Do not re-use identifiers for specified period of 

time and disable for a period if inactivity. 

IR-C016 Plan Incident Response: Establish operational plan leveraging known attacker 

techniques and tactics. Employ forensic gathering techniques when compromise is detected. 

IR-C017 Detect and Report Events: Enable cyber security tools to detect and report threats, then 

analyze and triage events. 

IR-C018 Develop and Implement a Response to a Declared Incident: Initiate responses based on 

pre-defined established procedures. Track and report to internal/external entities as necessary.  

Establish a 24/7 Security Operation Center (SOC) to facilitate. Implement playbooks based on 

detected patterns. Establish a cybersecurity incident response team to resolve incidents when 

detected and confirmed. 

IR-C019 Perform Post Incident Reviews: Perform root cause analysis to determine causality. 

IR-C020 Test Incident Response: Test organization incident response capability with 

unannounced and announced exercises. 

MA-C021 Manage Maintenance: Perform regular and directed maintenance on organizational 

systems while enforcing controls on personnel conducting the maintenance. Ensure CUI 

sanitization prior to sending equipment offsite. Virus test any vendor software brought in to 

conduct diagnostic tests. Require MFA for non-local maintenance sessions. Supervise 

maintenance personnel if they lack sufficient access authentication. 

MP-C022 Identify and Mark Media: Clearly mark CUI and state distribution limitations. 

MP-C023 Protect and Control Media: Physically protect storage of media containing CUI in both 

paper and digital forms. Prohibit use of portable storage devices without known owner and 

otherwise control when owner is known. Limit access to CUI to authorized users only. 

MP-C024 Sanitize Media: Sanitize federal contracting information (and/or CUI) on system 

media before disposal or re-use per appropriate NIST standards. 

MP-C025 Protect Media During Transport: Perform accountable transport of digital media 

containing CUI outside controlled areas. Leverage cryptographic protections unless otherwise 

protected by other physical safeguards. 

PS-C026 Screen Personnel: Perform background checks on personnel before providing them 

access to systems containing CUI. 



PS-C027 Protect CUI During Personnel Actions: Ensure CUI is protected (i.e., the CUI the 

employee had access to) during personnel actions such as termination and transfers. 

PS-C028 Limit Physical Access: Limit access to data centers containing organization IT 

equipment. Employ physical security measures at the data center (e.g., cameras, locks, etc.).  

Escort visitors to the data center while maintaining access logs. 

 

Recovery (RE), Risk Management (RM), Security Assessment (CA), Situational Awareness 

(SA), System and Communications Protection (SC), System and Information Integrity (SI) 

RE-C029 Manage Backups: Perform and test incremental and full back-ups on a regular basis. If 

back-ups contain CUI, employ appropriate privacy technologies to secure. 

RE-C030 Manage Information Security Continuity: Ensure organization availability criteria are 

met for all systems managing critical operational data. 

RM-C031 Identify and Evaluate Risk: Perform risk assessments on a regular basis to evaluate 

impact to organizational operations. Perform vulnerability scanning and leverage threat 

intelligence. Perform scans to detect unauthorized port use. 

RM-C032 Manage Risk: Patch detected vulnerabilities in a timely manner while developing risk 

mitigation plans. Establish an exception process for non-allowed software. Separately manage 

non vendor supported products. Analyze effectiveness of deployed security solutions annually 

and whether organization acceptable risk criteria are being violated. 

RM-C033 Manage Supply Chain Risk: Develop and update a supply chain risk plan. 

CA-C034 Develop and Manage a System Security Plan (SSP): The system security plan is a 

living document. It describes how security requirements are satisfied with the deployment of 

selected security tools, while also documenting system boundaries, operating environments and 

connections between networks and systems.  The organization’s strategic long-term 

cybersecurity plan, as incrementally implemented, will be reflected in modifications to the SSP. 

CA-C035 Define and Manage Controls: Controls should be assessed on a periodic basis to 

evaluate both their appropriate application and effectiveness. Develop plans of action to correct 

vulnerabilities. Periodically perform penetration tests and red teaming in order to evaluate the 

effectiveness of deployed defenses. 

CA-C036 Perform Code Reviews: When software is developed internally and used as enterprise 

software in the organization, employ secure code development operational paradigms, such as 

performing code walk-throughs, use of code scanning tools, use of documentation frameworks, 

use of revision control systems, etc., in order to better ensure attack resistant applications are 

developed and maintained. 

SA-C037 Implement Threat Modeling: Subscribe to cyber threat intelligence services, while 

establishing and maintaining a cyber-threat hunting capability to search for indications of 



compromise on organizational systems. Implement security architectures which facilitate easy 

sharing of indicators of compromise. 

SC-C038 Define Security Requirements for Systems and Communications: Leverage NIST FIPS 

140-2 evaluated products to protect the confidentiality of CUI at rest and in transit, while also 

appropriately managing and securing cryptographic keys. Validate the authenticity of 

client/server communication sessions. Use logical and physical isolation techniques where 

appropriate. Collect and save packet traffic and retain for an appropriate period of time. Encrypt 

sessions for management of network devices and isolate administration of high valued assets.  

Separate user/system management functionalities while preventing data leaks from shared 

system resources. Monitor and control use of mobile code and Voice over IP. Finally, ensure 

only appropriate ports and protocols are being used. 

SC-C039 Control Communication at System Boundaries: Monitor and protect organizational 

communication at key boundaries. Establish a DMZ (neutral zone) to separate publicly 

accessible systems from systems on internal networks. Implement Domain Name System (DNS) 

and URL filtering and use threat intelligence to block DNS requests from reaching malicious 

domains. Leverage sandboxing technologies to quarantine suspected malicious packet content. 

SI-C040 Identify and Manage Information System Flaws: Monitor advisories and system alerts 

to correct system flaws in a timely manner. Leverage threat indicator mitigation data from 

external organizations to feed into threat hunting and intrusion detection activities. 

SI-C041 Identify Malicious Content: Employ technologies to periodically scan for and detect 

malicious code at appropriate venues within the IT network. Dynamically scan whenever new 

content is downloaded from external sources. Update detection signatures or heuristic algorithms 

as new releases become available from the vendor. 

SI-C042 Perform Network and System Monitoring: Monitor systems and communications for 

indicators of attack. Block spam. Monitor end user behaviors to detect anomalous activity and 

unauthorized use of organizational systems. 

C043 Implement Advanced E-mail Protections: Use sandboxing to block suspicious email and 

implement email forgery protections (e.g., filtering based on sending server’s reputation, filtering 

based on checking DNS records of sending server, etc.). 

 

CMMC and Related Governance Mandates 

As previously mentioned, CMMC controls embody requirements from a number of governance 

regimens, mostly notably NIST SP 800-171.  Table 1 depicts the nearly identical higher-level 

general control category overlap between the two mandates. However, don’t be confused; 

CMMC defines many more than the 110 NIST 800-171 controls (in excess of 170). Remember, 

while the categories might be generally the same or identical, in CMMC, there are the five 

differing maturity levels in a particular control category—and it’s at the higher levels of CMMC 

maturity compliance where more than the 110 NIST 800-171 controls come into play: at Level 3 



approximately an additional 20 controls; at Level 4, over an additional 40 controls; at Level 5; 

over 60 additional controls. These additional controls come from many different compliance 

mandates including: NIST 800-53, CERT RMM v1.2, ISO 27002, CIC, and CSC 7.1.  

Conversely, the lower levels of CMMC cover only a subset of the NIST 171 

Table 1. CMMC and NIST SP 800-171 control categories.  The broader control categories 

are almost all identical.  But actual control coverage similarity depends on the maturity 

level of CMMC compliance achieved. 

CMMC 

Identifier 

CMMC Control Category NIST SP 800-

171 Identifier 

Equivalent NIST SP 800-

171 Control Category 

AC Access Control  3.1 Access Control 

AM Asset Management   

AU Audit and Accountability 3.3 Audit and Accountability 

AT Awareness and Training 3.2 Awareness and Training 

CM Configuration Management 3.4 Configuration Management 

IA Identification and 

Authentication 

3.5 Identification and 

Authentication 

IR Incident Response 3.6 Incident Response 

MA Maintenance 3.7 Maintenance 

MP Media Protection 3.8 Media Protection 

PS Personnel Security 3.9 Personnel Security 

RE Recovery   

RM Risk Management 3.11 Risk Assessment 

CA Security Assessment 3.12 Security Assessment 

SA Situational Awareness    

SC Systems and Communications 

Protection 

3.13 System and Communication 

Protection 

SI System and Information 

Integrity 

3.14 System and Information 

Integrity 

  3.10 Physical Protection 

 

Controls—at CMMC Level 1 only about 15% coverage and at CMMC Level 2, somewhere 

above 60%. 

Not surprisingly, it is anticipated, going forward, there will be an audit reciprocity between the 

two standards at CMMC maturity Level 3 and above. For instance, if an organization had 

recently undergone a DIBCAC audit (addressing NIST 800-171 controls) and successfully 

satisfied the 110 guidelines, then the C3PAO performing a CMMC audit on the same 

organization would not revisit/examine any of the NIST 171 controls successfully achieved in 

the prior audit (again, within a yet to be specified timeframe of the prior DIBCAC audit). While 

the concept of reciprocity will likely exist between the audit framework regiments; one concept 

will not convey; and that is with respect to Plans of Action and Milestones (POAMs). While 

such a concept exists to redress unsatisfied controls in the DIBCAC audit, the notion does not 

exist in CMMC. No POAMs will be allowed. 



 

Preparing for the Audit 

Except for those audits performed in the CMMC Pilot Program, no DIB contractor has had a 

CMMC audit yet, but many have had a DIBCAC audit. The general approach used to prepare for 

a DIBCAC audit should also suffice for the looming CMMC audit. First and foremost, make sure 

the organization System Security Plan (SSP) is rock solid for the CMMC compliance maturity 

level the organization desires to achieve. In this phase do not only leverage the organization’s 

Governance Risk & Compliance (GRC) team, but all key players in the CISO Office. While it is 

true the GRC team probably wrote the SSP, it’s the other CISO office players (operations, 

engineering, etc.) that have the hands on experience with the tools deployed that address the 

compliance goal controls—and very frankly, are in a better position than the GRC team to vet 

the accuracy and completeness of the various sections in the SSP. In other words: it’s “all hands 

on deck” to vet the SSP and shore it up! 

Once there is high degree of confidence that the SSP is accurate, the next phase should be 

collecting the compliance evidence/artifacts auditors/reviewers are likely to request to confirm 

the assertions made in the SSP. This will typically require interacting with a great number of 

individuals in the broader CIO organization. Sometimes third party GRC tools can be of aid in 

collecting and managing compliance artifacts, especially in larger organizations. However, GRC 

tools are expensive, require a great deal of training to use effectively, and demand a large 

number of people in the organization to support. It is for this reason that it is just as common for 

organizations to employ shared folders and spreadsheets to “manually” manage their compliance 

artifacts. 

Once the compliance evidence is aggregated, perform practice audits. The “auditors” can be 

members of the CISO office, the CIO organization, or the company security office. Outside 

consultants with appropriate expertise can also be engaged (for the practice audits or any other 

audit preparation steps previously discussed). 

 

Of Special Interest to the Telemetry Practice 

In the telemetry practice, data and the systems used to break down and analyze the telemetry data 

are the most important elements of a post-processing architecture. Thus, CMMC controls in 

Media Protection (MP), Access Control (AC), Identification and Authentication (IA), Recovery 

(RE), Systems and Communications Protection (SC), and System and Information Integrity (SI) 

play significant roles. Remember, CMMC and NIST SP 800-171 are focused on protecting the 

confidentiality of CUI. While it would be possible for telemetry data to be categorized as CUI, 

it’s just as possible for it to be unclassified or classified at a secret level.  Whatever, the 

classification level, its importance with respect to the characterization of the product with which 

it is associated, is the vital factor; therefore, it must be robustly protected.  The principles in the 

above-mentioned control categories are critical to establishing such a protection framework.   



First, Access Control (AC) is fundamental. Telemetry data (reduced or not) resides both on 

premise and on remote servers. These systems must employ least privilege and role-based access 

methodologies to ensure both limitations on access to both system resources and data.  NIST 

FIPS 140-2 cryptographic technologies should be used to minimally secure remote sessions, 

encrypt data on mobile platforms, and secure on-premise wireless connections. Identification and 

Authentication (IA) of users trying to access the telemetry data is also important. Multi Factor 

Authentication should minimally be employed for privileged accounts and general ones as well if 

practical. Minimum length passwords should be cryptographically protected at rest and in transit.   

Telemetry data must also be protected in transit and where stored and this is where Media 

Protection (MP) controls come into play. Digital media platforms first must be physically 

protected. NIST FIPS 140-2 cryptographic technologies should then be used to secure telemetry 

data at rest and in transit. Use of portable storage technologies should be tightly controlled and 

only utilized when known owners of the portable storage devices can be determined. When 

storage media is to be retired; they should be sanitized per recommended NIST standards. 

Telemetry data is very valuable as the costs with setting up the complex tests to collect data from 

systems under study are substantial. Thus, there must be a robust data Recovery (RE) program in 

place to restore telemetry data that might be lost due to client, server, and or disk failures.  

System data must be actively backed up (and secured) on a regular basis, and periodic tests must 

be performed demonstrating successful recovery of data. Backup to remote systems (i.e., off 

premise) is preferred. 

Finally, System and Communication Protection (SC), as well as System and Information 

Integrity (SI) are also important to best protect the systems with telemetry data on them; and 

further, to prevent threats from being injected into these platforms. The validity of client/server 

communications should be monitored and confirmed as well as at key boundaries. Establish a 

DMZ to separate publicly accessible systems from systems on internal networks.  Only 

appropriate ports and protocols should be used. Packet data should be retained for designated 

periods of time for closer examination in case Indicators of Compromise (IOC) are identified at 

some later point. Threat intelligence advisories should be subscribed to and monitored. End point 

Defense and Response (EDR) technologies should be employed, including anti-virus tools. 

Networks Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) and Intrusion Prevention Systems (IPS) should also 

be deployed. Finally, email protection tools should not be overlooked in order to prevent threats 

from entering the telemetry reduction and analysis environment via phishing or malware 

embedded in email attachments. 

 

Summary 

The Department of Defense is introducing CMMC in order to make the Defense Industrial Base 

more resistant to cyber-attacks. While many CMMC controls closely mirror NIST SP 800-171, 

additional controls are introduced at higher maturity levels of CMMC certification (notably 

Levels 3-5). While Levels 1 and 2 involve fewer of the NIST SP 800-171 controls, they are still 

important, because they represent a lower bar of security capability less cyber security savvy 



contractors can achieve to mount a respectable defense against some cyber threats. This affords  

them the opportunity to erect some defenses they might not have otherwise attempted facing 

required implementation of all 110 of the NIST SP 800-171 controls they would otherwise not be 

able to achieve. Several of the CMMC control categories are very germane to better protecting 

telemetry data, including Media Protection (MP), Access Control (AC), Identification and 

Authentication (IA), recovery (RE), systems and communications protection (SC), and system 

and information integrity (SI). Deploying security solutions that address controls in these 

categories can better protect telemetry post-processing environments from compromise and 

attack. 
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